Humphreville Wins in Islip Sloop Race

NEW BOATS IN FIRST CONTEST; MISHPAN ON BOARD NO HANDICAP

South Texas Has Good Week

CATS SLIP INTO TOUR OF GULF COAST

THE LIVELY BALL

BY RIPLEY

Good Classified Ads Are Money Savers For Landlords

Quick action is necessary when rooms, houses, and apartments are to be rented. Each day of failure costs the landlord or the renter money that should be getting. Action is what is needed, and with the best methods can find tenants promptly. Houston Post-Dispatch classified ads bring prompt action from room, house, and apartment seekers, produce profits for landlords.

Hornsby and Meusel Tied

Sunday No Longer Day of Rest for Golf Athletes

English Crews Want Streamline Shells

Creamy TRIPLE "XXX" ROOT BEER Makes Thirst a Joy

Ten billion bubbles of delicious, thirst-quenching flavor.
Easy to drink — easy to like and easy to buy.
Always the same — always good — always cold.
Five cents gets a big mug full.